
Welcome to Reception 

Meeting



Starting School – the Journey so far
Children have been learning the systems, routines and expectations of 

school.

• Entering and Exiting School.

• Independence in the Cloakroom.

• Toileting.

• Lunchtime.

• Assembly.

• PE – Independence with dressing & undressing.

• Behaviour

• Timetable for learning.



Entrance
School doors open at 8.45am and close at 8.55am

Children are encouraged to remove their own coats, find their coat 

peg and take their school bag to their tray in the classroom.

Staff are available to assist in the cloakrooms and are placed in the 

corridors to assist children to their classrooms.

Could we please ask that children do not bring 

toys into school from home.



Punctuality and attendance are crucial to both your child’s 
education and social wellbeing.  

If your child is ill, or absent for any reason, please inform the 

school as early as possible on a daily basis. 

Any sickness, diarrhoea, must be followed by 24 hours absence.

The school is unable to authorise absence for holidays. 

Attendance and Punctuality



Exit
The safety of the children is paramount at all times.

• Parents/Carers are asked to stand behind the coned area. 

• Children are reminded to wait until their teacher tells them that 

they have seen their Parent/Carer.

• Please do not call your child to you before the teacher safely hands 

them over.



Toileting
Children can access the toilet whenever they need to.

Reception classes have timed toilet breaks throughout the day –

(Snack time, morning break time,  before lunch, after lunch, 

afternoon break time).

In accordance with our Intimate Care Policy,  we will change children 

for odd ‘accidents’ but not routinely as part of day to day personal 

care. 

All children are supported to achieve the highest level of autonomy as 

possible. Staff will always encourage the child to do as much as 

possible for themselves.



Lunch Time
Lunchtime is 11.50am – 12.45pm.

Children have a choice of a healthy well-balanced menu.

Lunch Drink Money: 30p for a carton of pure juice.

All money must be in sent to school in a named purse/wallet.    

Children are supported to achieve the highest level of autonomy as 

possible. Staff will always encourage the child to do as much as 

possible for themselves.





A Morning in Reception.
Autumn term

• Register & early morning learning

• Daily phonics lessons/ PD Handwriting

• Assembly

• Snack Time (Fruit, milk/water)

• Break Time

• Literacy lesson 

• Circle time - PSED

• Lunchtime



• Afternoon register

• Maths Lesson

• Break Time

• Topic Lesson

• Story time & Reflection

• Home time

An Afternoon in Reception.
Autumn term



How the journey 

continues during the 

Autumn Term



Communication & Language

Developing and using language





Reading in Reception 
At Manor we believe it is really important to develop a 

love of reading from an early age.

Children learn to read through a range of opportunities:

• Daily whole class shared reading

• Daily Phonics learning 

• Reading one to one with a member of staff

• Group guided reading.

• Story time at the end of each day.  



Home reading books
Reading books must be brought to school every day. 

It is essential that your child reads at home daily 

(approximately 15 mins) and we ask you to comment in your 

child’s reading record on their progress when you share/read 

a book with your child. 



Developing Effective Characteristics for Learning .



Meet the Learning Dinosaurs



Behaviour
“Only if teachers can work in a climate of co-operation and discipline can they 

offer to their pupils the quality of relationships to which they are entitled.” 

(OFSTED)

Manor Primary School have very high expectations for behaviour and 

relationships.  

We adopt a positive approach to behaviour management through a Reflective 

Behaviour System. We aim to develop good habits of self-discipline in pupils and 

encourage all children to be self-reflective about their and others behaviour 

around the school.



PE
Children access Physical Development daily in a range of ways.

PE takes place each Friday.

Children change into their PE kits in accordance with school policy. 

All children are supported to achieve the highest level of autonomy as 

possible. Staff will always encourage the child to do as much as 

possible for themselves.

Please ensure ALL CLOTHING is labelled.











Homework
Home learning is set to extend key skills taught during the week and 

give parents the opportunity to become partners in their child’s learning.

Children bring home their “Homework Book” which explains what they 

need to do.  All work is recorded in their Homework Books and returned 

into school each Monday morning for staff to enjoy and mark.

Parental support with homework is vital for the 

children's progress.  It is a way of rehearsing key 

skills the have been learnt.  



Thank you for your 

support.


